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CSPAXI Series Heaters

-Compact and Easy to Install

The OmniHub® can
control a host of
equipment including
variable-speed pumps,
heaters, pool/spa
lighting, spa equipment,
AquaRite® salt systems,
booster pumps,
landscape
lighting, chemical
feed pumps,
valves and water
features as well
as provide
pH/ORP
monitoring and
level sensing.
The OmniHub®
uses a control pad
touchscreen as
the main interface. Additional
control is possible through any
browser via
haywardomnilogic.com

Omnihub Control Interface Options:
Touch Panel, Browser, Smartphone
App

With the OmniHub® you can
access, manage, and schedule
pool functions from anywhere via
easy to use iOS and Android
smartphones and voice-controlled
devices, including Amazon® Alexa
and Google® Assistant.

The OmniHub® is a
superb value for
both new and
existing pool system
installations.

Hayward®
CSPAXI
Series
electric
heaters
contain
features and
capabilities
of heaters
twice their
size.
The heater can fit into compact
spaces: under spa skits and
steps.

Hayward's Omni Automation
System uses cloud-based
communication to offer
integration with leading home
automation systems so users can
control the most important
aspects of their pool system from
the same interface as the rest of
their home and property.

All CSPAXI models have a
304 stainless steel tank for
longer life. The electric heating
element also has a 304 stainless
steel threaded head and a built-in
safety sensor to protect the
heater against dry firing.
Available in 5.5kW & 11kW, the
simple-to-use CSPAXI has a dial
control temperature setting and
“heater on” indicator light.

Bundle Hayward® products like
Variable speed pumps and
Aquarite systems with
OmniHub® to add total control
at significant cost savings.

Scan to watch
the video
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The AquaVac® 650 can be
controlled from a phone with the
Wi-Fi app for iPhone® iPad® and
Android™ devices
The app features
SpotClean remote
steering feature
for quick and easy
touchup and
advanced light
display options
The AquaVac® 650 is part of the
exclusive Expert Line AquaVac 6
Series of innovative pool cleaners
reinventing the robotic cleaner
market with first-of-their kind
capabilities.
The AquaVac® 650 features
patented SpinTech™ filterless
technology with 18
hydrocyclones,
maintaining
maximum suction
power.
The six variablespeed-driven rollers with
adaptive traction
offer wall-towall
cleaning
on any
pool
surface
including
gunite, vinyl,
fiberglass, pebble and tile.
The unique
TouchFree™
debris canister,
with a quick
release button, is
designed for
effortless cleanup.

ProHayward
stainless steel
ladders are
available in three
different models
to suit both
overflow pools
and skimmer
pools.

The AquaVac® 650 offers a
programmable weekly cleaning
schedule
The included
caddy cart makes
handling easy.
The
AquaVac®
650 is the
perfect
solution for
pool owners who want the latest
in innovation and smart
technology.
Scan to watch the
Aquavac 6 series
Robotic Cleaner in
action

Combination
Type

Skimmer
Type

The ProHayward
ladders are
manufactured with
“easy-to-grip”
43mm diameter,
SS304 tubes.
With a mirror like
finish, hidden
thread bolts and a

mechanically
fixed anti-slip
pad, the
ProHayward
ladder has
Overflow
features that
Type
are appreciated
by builders and users alike.
Each ladder is conveniently
packaged in
one box with
all the
necessary
hardware for
installation
including the anchors,
escutcheons and non-scuff
rubber bumpers.
Ladder Tread
Each nonslip tread
features the
famous “H” logo.
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